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When it first Started:
The ORB started as a place where Binghamton University affiliates could share and archive their publications, including journal articles, book chapters, and presentation materials on a space that would be publicly accessible. It required a great deal of outreach to start getting faculty to share their work on The ORB. Eventually, there were some publications and expert gallery profiles, but this did not showcase the full extent of digital scholarship created across campus.

Next Stages of Growth:
Art History Museum (image gallery)
More Student Work (capstone projects, presentations)
Harvesting Tools
Campus Events & Conferences
Audio & Video Projects
Local History Projects

Over 210,000 downloads and counting
2,500+ items in collection
186 disciplines covered in collection
Average of 200 downloads per day

Visit The Open Repository @ Binghamton (The ORB) at https://orb.binghamton.edu/